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• 
V/i.l ter Mondale 
Minneapolis 
Minnesota 
Dear Mr. Mo..~dale 1 
29 AUyt:Ust, 1984 
 
Green\1ich, Con .. "lecticut  
All your comendable issues yoo.1 are camp~il:lg f 
to help the poorJ aged and sick, will mean naught if 1 ~ · ecome 
corpses thro~ a nuclear holocaust. hi(... 
Be it a few days, a year, ten years, twenty years hence 
or longerJ SDoner or later a computer error, a human mis-judgement, : 1 _ a malfunction. or a madman will trigger a nuclear MleeetMJ9 •. 7'h'J1i/;tMlll'(;I/') ~ 
When this:. happens, the only chance to sa.veJ eiren a shadttY 
of our civilizati~even on a temporary ba.sisJis a protective 
umbrella of anti missile missiles-.. Russia has been perfecting 
these for twenty years-. The umbrella may nQt work or may 
partially work. I:f' truly polished and perfected, it could be 
eventually 9~ effective •. 
/I) ~vff/~I People do not have the freedom we haveoii1 ftass±a. 
But what good is this- freedom in the middle of a nuclear holocaust? 
We need p~rfection of anti-missile missiles. 
We do not need more nuclear warheads •. We have too many 
already. Our cities can be destroyed a thousand times over. 
Our military spend.L'"lg should go for the perfection of an anti-
missile umbrella system. 
The budget should be balanced by higher taxes to the 
rich, the corporations,and the complete cessation of creating 
more nuclear warheads ••• but the perfection of a truly so)histicated 
anti-missile umbrella system.hfvFI" 6e /J/"'1111"/7; pP~lirtrcne!,, 
All your fair, moral, humani -rarian, commendable and 
votable issues vrill do naught to help a western world comprised of 
nuclear corpses. · 
Remember Pearl Harbor and work to protect us as much 
as_ humanJ;y possible from the inevetable holocaust which will 
eventually come as sure as humans and computei:ferr. 
We were intelligent enOllgh to create the bomb. \'lhy 1 
can •t our scientists- create an antidote •• an anti-:1uclear umbrella. 
let, us not stick our head in the aand •. let us act and pray there 
is still time. . 
The greatest nuclear freeze or agreement in the world 
cannot protect us aga.mst madmen or human and computer error • 
You are raising and promoting many splendid issues, 
but you are not working to prevent the s:uicide of the human race. 
Every other issue pales before this! 
, 
Please advocate the umbrella,so when 
the inevetable rain comes,vre have 
something to grasp •• a shred of hope. 
I deSJ;>ise Reagan• s anti-poor , make the rich vreal thier 
policies ••• and his war risk promotion by spending more 211d r.iore 
millions to make the final destruction even r.iore final. 
But even tho~ \re are t\1enty years late c..nd bel1ind, he is 
advocs.ti::1g sane issue at the s::=une tir.ie he is bo!'.lb buildi..11g •• 
that is bonb neutralizing throue;h space interception. 
Please, 1.J!. llonc:lale, i:."l your pro~ram , advoc~te the r.iost 
i;·:.!Jorta..-,t pro.:;rar.1 of a1i, the B2.lV3.tio:i. of civiliz~tio:i via a 
culti~nillio:i dollar pro.~ram to perfect an umbrella anti missile 
defease. It is UOT ~ressive or milita~J to a:·.ve the ·;rorld from
destruction. 
Ple~
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